
Day1
◇ Highlight I: Catamaran cruise, 
Inujima Seirensho Art Museum, 
Teshima Art Museum. 
Overnight stay at the Benesse
House Oval Suite, Naoshima. 
(Dinner and breakfast.)
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Day2 

Day3

◇ Highlight II: Naoshima art immersion, Seto Ohashi Bridge sightseeing aboard 
catamaran.  Overnight stay in suite room of Uno Hotel.  (Dinner and breakfast.)

Use of regular ANA flights also possible

◇ Travel in comfort

Travel from a number of

departure points to Okayama 

Airport by business jet. 

Helicopter transfer from 

Okayama Airport to Uno 

Port can be arranged.

◇ Island hopping by catamaran yacht

On a catamaran yacht with personal chef 

onboard cruise from Shin-Okayama Port to 

Inujima, Teshima, Naoshima (Benesse House 

stay), Seto Ohashi Bridge, and Uno Port 

(Uno Hotel stay), taking in views of the 

beautiful Seto Inland Sea islands. 

Take a guided tour of facilities and 

installations featured in the Setouchi 

Triennale, becoming immersed in the area’s 

magnificent art scene.

 Setouchi Cruise & Art – by Infinity-mugen

Explore the art of the Setouchi by catamaran ~ Art that blends with island beauty ~ Estimated price per person $6,620 (based on party of 6)*

Catamaran yacht

◇Cessna 525A Citation CJ2+

◇ UNO HOTEL◇ Seto Ohashi Bidge tour◇ Teshima Art Museum 
- design resembles water droplet 

at moment of landing.

Chichu Art Museum was designed by Tadao Ando as a site rethinking the 
relationship between nature and people.  Built mostly underground to 
avoid affecting the beautiful scenery of the Seto Inland Sea, works here 
include those by Claude Monet, James Turrell, and Walter De Maria.

◇CJ2+ interior ◇Lunch served onboard yacht by world-class chef

◇ Chichu Art Museum

◇ Afternoon flight to Haneda
◇ Highlight III: Optional tours
Traditional culture experience
①Visit workshop of Bizen potter Jun Isezaki.
➁Visit swordsmiths of Bizen Osafune.
Lifestyle and culture experience
①Visit ONZO Jeans, famous among jockeys.
➁Visit winery featured in NY Times.
➂Harley-Davidson motorbike touring.
*Alternative experiences available on request.

Explore the Naoshima art scene before setting sail at 12:00 to enjoy 
lunch served aboard the yacht.

◇ Planning and Sales: Regional Revitalization and Inbound Tourism Council http://www.inbound-council.com/  / Infinity Project Team,
Participating travel agencies: ANA X Inc., Japanissimo Co., Ltd., SKYTREK Inc., World Air-Sea Service Co., Ltd., Takamatsu-Shoun Co., Ltd.

◇ This is a commissioned tour. Itineraries can be customized to meet personal requests. Estimated price of model tour above includes local ground transportation on arrival at Okayama Airport, 
catamaran yacht charter, lunch (x2), hotel accommodation (2 nights, breakfast and dinner included), and museum admission. Airfare from Haneda Airport to Okayama Airport not included. 
For more information please contact us at Infinity Mugen - https://www.infinitymugen.com/. Our travel design experts are available to assist you.

◇ Inujima Seirensho Art 
Museum - breathing new life into 
ruins of a former copper refinery

◇ Niki de Saint Phalle bench / Yayoi 
Kusama pumpkin

◇Benesse House Oval

Shin-Okayama Port 11:00~Inujima 12:30/14:00~Teshima 
14:50/16:30~Naoshima 17:30 (stay) / Next day 12:00~(Seto
Ohashi Bridge)~Uno Port 16:00

 *Final prices quoted in US Dollars will change to reflect current exchange rates. 
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